Christmas Tree Lane
A very special year… 2020

You are invited to participate in the 2020 Christmas Tree Lane
and Holiday Wreaths at the Dacotah Prairie Museum.
Any service or nonprofit group, business or individual is welcome
to decorate a tree and/or wreath and display it at the Museum.
Please see attached guidelines.

This year’s theme is

“The Days We Will Remember”
You may interpret this theme as you see fit, or use your own theme.
ATTENTION: DUE TO COVID19 PRECAUTIONS, TREE
SET-UP WILL BE SCEHDULED INDIVIDUALLY.
Call the DPM at 605.626.7117 to reserve your spot. Museum staff will
call the first week in November to schedule a set-up time.
Only ONE group will be allowed in a gallery at a time,
please limit your group to 9 or less.
You may schedule a time for tree set-up and a time for decorating.

This will be a year and a Christmas Tree Lane to remember!

Please read as this year is SPECIAL...

Decorating Schedule:


Call the DPM at 605.626.7117 to book a spot. Museum staff will schedule set-up times.
You will be scheduled for set-up BETWEEN NOV. 12 - 20.
Wreaths may be brought to the Museum office beginning Monday, Nov. 9.



PICK-UP SCHEDULE: Trees will be scheduled for pick-up, just like set-up.
Pick-ups will be scheduled the week of Jan. 4th through Jan. 8th, 2021.
Wreaths may be picked up anytime beginning Jan. 4th through Jan. 8th, 2021.

Tree Guidelines:


Artificial tree - PLEASE no smaller than 6 foot. Can be any color. Be bold!



Lights - required, but no more than 500 per tree. The DPM will provide
extension cords; if you bring your own, clearly label cords with group name.



Please use discretion with ornaments as trees will be left unattended and there will be
many visitors.



If you have submitted a decorated tree in the past, please consider a new, refreshed
theme each year. Our goal is to inspire visitors with creative possibilities.



Tree Skirt & Stand - required.

Wreath Guidelines:


Artificial wreath--any size, or be creative and
repurpose another object for a “wreath.”


Battery operated lights only.



Wreaths will be unattended.

If you have submitted a decorated wreath in the PAST,
please consider a NEW, FRESH THEME OR STYLE.
Our goal is to inspire visitors with creative possibilities.



CALL TO RESERVE A SPOT
OR WITH ANY QUESTIONS:
605.626.7117

